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Tuttle Ridge Farm’s CSA Spring Summer Fall
Full and 1/2 share please check out our web site for full info 	
  
http://www.tuttleridgefarms.com/csa-program/
Certified Organic Vegetables, Berries, Herbs and Greens.
Our season begins approximately in mid June and will go through
to mid October of this season. Weather and the cooperation from
mother nature always plays a big role on what and when we will
have certain crops and how many weeks those crops will be
available. That’s why we plant a lot of fill in specialty types
throughout the season that will appear in your baskets week to
week that are not listed on this main list. We will always give a
recipe card with those additions and a few ideas on use and
preparation.
Our goal is to make sure you have a nice selection of useable Items
each week without over doing it on one item or another. You will
see the basics as they become ready each week such as: Tomatoes,
Cucumbers, Peppers and Squash along with useable greens for
salads. We always give enough so you can share something with a
friend. “Healthy giving we call it.” JJ
Here is our crop list for this upcoming CSA season, baring poor
weather and possible disease most of these items will be found in
your baskets each week.
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Greens:
Green and Red leaf lettuce
Swiss chard (rainbow)
Spinach
Collards
Kales (curly, dinosaur, big
leaf)
Special types throughout the
season
Such as types of mustard greens,
Frisée, Arugula, Mizuna and our
spring mixes.

Berries:
As always are famous Organic Certified Blackberries, Raspberries,
limited Strawberries and limited Blueberries.
Root veggies:
Radishes of all types and we will keep the mixes fun.
Beets
Turnips
Carrots
Onions of all types, and Garlic from our partner farm
We will also have a line up of specialties such as Bok Choy, Kohlrabi,
Fennel, Celery and a few surprises along the way.
Vegetables:

Tomatoes; heirlooms, Black Krim, Yellow and Beefsteaks to name a
few and lots of cherry tomatoes as well from our fun mixes to the
super sweet black cherry tomatoes. We will also have Plum
tomatoes including our San Marzano's and grape tomatoes. 25k
plants all together. So you will see and taste a delicious mix all
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season.
Cucumber and Pickles
Bell peppers- green, yellow, red and our most popular sweet
burpless purple pepper. We will also have a full line up of fryers and
red specialties sweet peppers.
Hot peppers all kinds from mild to supper hot.
Eggplant- Black (Dark Purple), Italian, Chinese, Japanese, White and
Striped
Squash - Crooknecks, Yellow, Patti Pans, Acorn and some surprises.
Zucchini- our popular Yellow and striped along with the sweet
Green and Black.
Beans- Green Beans all season, Peas,
Snap Peas, Edamame and more.
Okra
Artichokes
Brussels Sprouts
Broccoli & Cauliflower
Herbs- Basil both green and red,
Rosemary, Thyme, Mint, Tarragon, Dill
and more.
We will also have Non GMO sweet corn
from a local partner farm. (Non
Organic) along with several types of
fruits through out the season offered from March Farms.
A small crop of melons will make its showing this season and if all
goes well you can see some types from week to week. We are not
growing Watermelons this year.
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